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Contributions to the Chemistry of Beryllium. 
Introductory. 
In r 798 Vauquelin 1 undertook the analysis of samples of emerald and 
beryl with a view to showing them to be merely varieties of the ame 
mineral. De Haiiy had already noticed the great similarity between the 
emerald and beryl, and had, in fact, made a statement as to the minera-
logical identity of the two specimens. In the course of the analysis of the 
beryl Vauquelin obtained a precipitate with ammonium hydroxide which 
he supposed to be aluminum hydroxide. A peculiarity in this precipi-
tate was noticed, however, in that while it dissolved completely in potas-
sium hydroxide, yet upon boiling, a white flocculent precipitate was again 
thrown down. This behavior led Vauquelin to make a closer investiga-
tion of the precipitate, and he found among other things that the solution 
of the precipitate in sulphuric acid was incapable of forming an alum with 
potassium sulphate. The solubility of the new hydroxide in ammonium 
carbonate was another indication that it was not a compound of aluminum, 
and Vauquelin accordingly announced his discovery of the oxide of a new 
element, designating the oxide as th "earth of the beryl." 
Although the name "Glucina" was soon applied to the oxide, owing to 
the sweetish taste of it salts, and later upon isolation of the metal it was 
called Glucinum, many favored the name "Beryllium" for the element, 
and that name is the one in most common use to-day, although "Glucinum" 
is still used by many chemists. 
Vauquelin 2 in a series of papers, published during the year 179 , made 
known many of the principal properties of the compound of the new 
element. 
The first attempt to i olate the metal wa made by Humphrey Davy, 3 
who tried electrolysis, as well as the action of potassium vapor on the 
oxide, but his results were un atisfactory. In 1 28 \Vohler, 4 and Bu y, 5 
working independently, prepared the metal at about the same time, and, 
strangely enough, by the same method. This con isted in subjecting 
beryllium chloride to the action of potas ium, and the product wa a 
metallic powder of a low degree of purity, dark gray or brown in color, 
which assumed considerable luster on burnishing. 
1 Ann. de Chim. el de Phys., [1 J 26, 155. 
'Ibid., [1 J 26, 155, 170, 259; Alig. 1. Chem., 1, 590. 
'Phil. Trans., 100, 59. 
• Pogg. A1111., 13, 577. 
' ]. de Chim. medicale, 4, 453 
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othing further was done in the attempt to prepare the element :ntir 
1 g55, when Debray1 produced a metal of somewhat higher purity , han 
that hitherto prepared, by passing vaporized chloride of beryllium •'ver 
heated sodium metal. Debray's chief point of departure from the mrth-
ods before used consisted in the separation of the .alkali metal and the 
beryllium chloride during the heating, putting each material in a separate 
boat and allowing the beryllium chloride to come in contact with the sodium 
only after the former had been vaporized. A mixture of sodium chloride 
and metallic beryllium resulted, and this yielded upon extraction with 
water a purer metal than had before been prepared. The reaction used 
by Debray is found in practically all other published processes2 for the 
production of beryllium metal up to the introduction of the electrolytic 
method. These other attempts differed only in details from that of De-
bray, although it hould be mentioned that owing to the difficulty in pre-
paring and handling beryllium chloride some of the subsequent investi-
gators used the double fluorides of beryllium and the alkali metals. These 
salt are easily prepared in pure condition, and can be melted at a compara-
tively low temperature. 
Winkler3 claim to have reduced the oxide of beryllium to the metal 
by the action of metallic magnesium, but it seems questionable as to 
whether or not he really obtained an appreciable reduction. Similarly 
Goldschmidt4 claimed to have attained at least a partial reduction of 
beryllium oxide by his alumino-thermic method, but metal in sufficient 
quantity or of sufficient purity for investigational purposes does not ap-
pear to have been produced. 
The fir t mention of an electrolytic method for the preparation of beryl-
lium was a proposition by Gratzel,5 in which the oxide of beryllium was to 
be mixed with the chloride of a more electro-positive metal, and the mix-
ture then electrolyzed. It is not stated that this patent has ever been 
put to the practical test. In i895 Warren6 stated that he prepared the 
metal by electrolysis of the fused bromide, but inasmuch as the halides 
of beryllium do not conduct electricity it is difficult to understand how 
Warren got hi metal by the process mentioned, unless, indeed, he hap-
pened to u e a bromide sufficiently admixed with conducting impurities 
to allow pas a5e of the current. A proposition by Borchers7 t o electro-
' A 1m. de Chim. et de Phys., [3] 44, 1. 
2 See Reynolds, Phil. Mag. [5] 3, ;i8; ilson and Pettersson, Ber., 11 , 38 1, and 
Wied. Ann. der Physik., 4, 554; Humpidge, Proc. Roy. Soc., 39, 1 ; Kriiss and Moraht, 
An z. der Chem., 260, 161. 
i Ber., 23, 120. 
• Ztschr. f ange-.v. Chem., 11, 822 (1898) 
• German Patent 5 ,600 ( 1892). 
• Chem. ews, 72, 310 
7 z. f. Eleklrochem., 2, 3, 9. 
Syracu e •. 
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lyze the fused chloride, rendered conducting by the addition of a chloride 
of an alkali - or alkaline earth metal, seems to have resulted in the pro-
duction of no metal. 
Lebeau 1 was the fir t to produce enough metal by electrolysis to make a 
more or less complete study of the properties of the element. This in-
ve tigator prepared double fluorides of odium and beryllium, melted 
them in a nickel crucible which was attached to a negative pole, and a 
carbon rod having been in erted as anode, he passed through the melt 
the current from a dynamo which yielded normally 20 ampere at 80 
volts. The beryllium was deposited on the sides and bottom of the cruci-
ble, and is said to have been ea ily obtained in practically pure condition 
by washing away the sodium fluoride with water. The metal obtained in 
this way consisted of hard, brittle, steel-grey hexagonal plate , which had 
a brilliant metallic luster. Fichter and Jablczn ki, 2 in attempting to 
prepare the metal by the method of Lebeau, found no liltle difficulty in 
freeing the cry tals from the difficultly soluble sodium fluoride, which wa o 
interlaced with the metal that it could scarcely be removed. These 
authors recommend a melt for electrolysis which contains le sodium 
fluoride, for while Lebeau used the double salts, BeF2.2 aF, they took 
only one molecule of sodium fluoride to two molecules of beryllium fluoride. 
It is claimed that by thi modification the separation of the metal by di -
olving away the difficultly soluble sodium fluoride is made much more 
easy. The melt after electrolysis for two and one-half hours with 7 10 
ampere at r5 volls (at the end of which time the "anode effect" occurred), 
was removed from the crucible while till hot. After cooling and finely 
pulverizing, the sub tance wa thrown into a large volume of water (one 
to two liter ) , a little at a time \ ith con tant tirring. The salt is said to 
have dis olved alma t imm diately, while the metal fell to the bottom. 
The deleteriou effect of the acid (HF due to bydroly i ) was counteracted 
by the addition, from time to time, of a little ammonium hydroxide, and 
by frequent renewal of the water. The metal, after washing with alcohol 
and drying over pho phoru pentoxide, was found by gasometric analysis 
to contain only about 92 0 of the pure metal. 1icro copic examination 
revealed particles of white ub tance here and there through the mass 
of metallic cry ta! . The authors tale that tl1ey consisted of beryllium 
oxide, re ulting from the hydroly is of the fluoride. Since beryllium 
metal ha a specific gravity of only 1. 842, according to Fichter and 
Jablczn ki, 3 while the oxide has a gravity of about 3.0, they tate that 
no difficulty was experienced in obtaining a metal of almost perfect purity 
by centrifuging the crude metal in ethylene bromide, diluted with alcohol 
1 Compt. rend., 126, 744. 
2 Ber., 461 16o4. 
•Loe. cit. 
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to a specific gravity of 1. 95. The oxide is said to have settled to the bo1 -
tom, leaving the pure metal suspended in the liquid. 
The work of Fichter and Jablcznski is the latest published account o· 
the preparation of beryllium metal, and has been reviewed in considerabl. 
detail, as I shall have occasion to refer to it again in the "Experiment al · 
part of the present paper. 
The valence of beryllium and its position in the periodic table of th 
elements have been the subject of much discussion. The great similarit Y 
between many of the compounds of beryllium and aluminum led Berzelius 1 
to assume the element as trivalent, assigning to the oxide the formula 
Be2 ~ · This stand was opposed by many, and arguments for the hi-
valency of the element were numerous. Debray,2 for example, showed 
that from a crystallographic standpoint the compounds of beryllium 
resembled those of zinc fully as much as they did those of aluminum, and 
that in the formation of double salts1 and in certain other chemical rela-
tions the beryllium compounds were not unlike those of magnesium . 
SchefTer3 in studying the phosphates of beryllium made a triple salt to 
which the formula Be a2(NH4)2(P04)2.7H20 could be applied if beryllium 
were considered bivalent, and this was considered as further evidence 
that the element in reality was bivalent. An attempt by Nilson and 
Pettersson4 to settle the question of valency by a determination of the 
specific heat of the metal tended to indicate trivalency rather than bi-
valency, but later determination by Humpidge5 showed that beryllium had 
an abnormal specific heat at the lower temperatures, which had been used 
in the investigations of ilson and Pettersson, while at higher tempera-
tures, between 400 and 500 degrees, the specific heat became practically 
constant at about 0 . 62. 1f beryllium be assumed as bivalent this would 
give an atomic heat of about 5 . 64, which, while not very eloquent testi-
mony, none the le s indicates that the element is more probably a diad 
than a triad. The be t evidence we have of the bivalency of beryllium.-
which is now accepted by practically everyone,-lies in the determinations 
of the vapor density of the chloride, 6 as well as that of the bromide. 7 
Further evidence by other investigators8 has not been lacking to show 
Pogg. Ann., 8, 18 . 
2 Ann. de Chim . et de Phys., [;3] 44, 5. 
3 A 1m. der Chem., 109, t04. 
4 Ber., 11, 3 1. 
$ Proc . Roy. oc .. 39, 1. 
8 Ber., 17, 987; and I . f. prakt. Chem., [2] 33, 1. 
7 Humpidge, Loe. cit 
• Brauner, Ber., 11, 872; 14, 53; Rose, Berlin Ber. Akad. der Wiss., 1855, 334 ; 
-el on , Ber., 8, 655 ; 9, 1056, t q5; Hartlet, J. Chem. Soc., 43, 3 16; Coomes, Compt . 
rend., 119, 12_21; Prudhomme, Bull. soc. chim., [3] 13, 509 ; Henry, Compt. rend., 121, 
600 ; Rosenheim and Woge, Z . f. anorg. Chem., 15, 283; rbain and Lacombe, Compt. 
rend, 133, 874; Glassmann, Chem. Ztg., 31, 8; also Ber., 40, 3059; Galecki, z. f. Elektro-
chem ., 141 767 . 
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that beryllium is bivalent, although a number' were firm in their con-
tention for trivalency, while Tanatar2 and Kurovski 3 have advanced the 
theory that beryllium is quadrivalent. In the light of a survey of all the 
evidence offered, however, there seems but little room for doubting the 
bivalency of the element. 
Beryllium has been placed at the head of the second group in the periodic 
table of the elements, and in spite of the strong resemblance to aluminum, 
particularly in the oxide, hydroxide, and metal, yet the relation of beryl-
lium to magnesium is more clearly seen. For instance, it forms no alums 
and the general type of beryllium salts is quite similar to that of the mag-
nesium salts, as well as that of the zinc salts. In its amphoteric charac-
ter beryllium is more clearly allied to zinc than it is to aluminum. On 
the whole, there is clearly no place in the periodic table which beryllium 
could occupy other than that in which it is now placed. 
The atomic weight of beryllium seems quite satisfactorily settled as 
9. 1, ince the more recent determinations 4 are nearly all in close agreement 
with this figure. 
Beryllium alt are colorless when the acid is colorless, and a large 
majority dissolve in water. Such olutions have a sweet taste and give 
an acid reaction. A large number of the salts of beryllium have been 
prepared in a state of high purity, and have been well studied, but the 
binary compounds, with the exception of the halides and a few others, 
are comparatively unstudied. 
As might be predicted from the weak basic nature of beryllium hydroxide, 
the carbonate and sulphide cannot be obtained by precipitation. The ad-
ditions of ammonium sulphide to solution of beryllium alts cau e pre-
cipitation of the hydroxide, while the use of an alkali carbonate as reagent 
throws down a highly basic carbonate, which, when precipitated under 
some conditions, approache very nearly the hydroxide in composition. 
The existence or non-exi tence of the normal carbonate of beryllium 
is a matter of ome interest. Klatzo5 claimed to have prepared a crystal-
line film of the composition BeC03.4H20 by long-continued passage of 
carbon dioxide into a suspen ion of beryllium hydroxide in water. Thi 
was filtered and evaporated in an atmo phere of carbon dioxide. Par ons6 
denie the accuracy of Klatzo's report, and tates that the normal car-
' Roe, Berli11 Ber. Akad. d. Wiss., 1855, 5 1 ; Meyer, Ber., 11, 576; Blake, Chem. 
News, 45, 111 ; Traube, Z. f. a11org. Chem., 8, 35; \Vyrouboff, Bull. soc. franc mi11. 19, 
2 19; also Ibid ., 25, 7 r. 
2 1. Russ. Pilys.-Chem. oc., 36, 82; 38, 850. 
3 Ibid ., 39, 936, 1630. 
•For a list of these sec Parsons, "Chemistry and Literature of Beryllium," page 
14 ; and Brauner, in Abegg's Ila11dbuclt der A11orga11ischen Chemie, [2] II, 3 r. 
6 1. prakt. Chem., 106, 242. 
1 Op. cit . p. 38. 
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bonate has never been made, and can never be made unless from a no •. 
aqueous solution. The compound nevertheless finds place in most '.J 
the handbooks, and the subject seems to merit further investigation . 
The tendency of beryllium to form basic compounds, or basic mtx -
tures, is very strong, and there can be no doubt that many of the com-
pounds of high molecular weight which find place in the literature arc 
nothing but indefinite basic mixtures, or solid solutions, 1 which should ia 
reality find no place in a list of true chemical compounds. Berylliun 
does form a number of well-defined basic compounds, but these are form('d 
only in the absence of notable quantities of water, i . e., under conditions 
which render hydrolysis impossible. One of these compounds, the basic 
acetate, Be40(C2Ha02)5, prepared first by Urbain and Lacombe, 2 has been 
used by Parsons3 in the determination of the atomic weight of the element. 
A few acid salts of beryllium are known, but the tendency in this direc-
tion is very limited. 
Beryllium forms double salts readily, and these compounds are far more 
stable in solution than are the single salts. In addition to the considera-
ble number of double salts of the inorganic acids ·which have been de-
scribed, a good many double salts have been prepared in which the acids 
have been organic, and some very interesting problems have been opened 
up in this field. 4 
An interesting side light is thrown on the nature of the beryllium atom 
by its entrance into complex molecules. Of special importance are those 
of certain organic acids, in which beryllium appears capable of replacing 
not only the hydrogen of the carboxyl group, but also the hydroxyl hydro-
gen. These compounds with tartaric, malic, and racemic acids have been 
well studied,6 and it seems clear that the beryllium should be regarded in 
these compound not as one of the metals of an ordinary double salt, 
but as a constituent of the negative radical. Thus the formula for sodium 
diberyllium tartrate may be written a2Be4C8H40 13 . roH20, the beryllium 
ocurring in the complex negative ion Be4C8H40 13 ". It is interesting to 
note that the formation of this compound is further evidence of the bivalence 
of beryllium, for only bivalent metals are known to form complexes with 
tartaric acid. 
On the ground of the solubility of beryllium hydroxid~ in solutions of 
the strong alkalies, we must assume that the hydroxide is amphoteric, 
and therefore we should expect to find beryllium in the negative radical 
as a beryllate. From the very weak acidic nature of beryllium hydroxide 
' Parsons, Loe. cit. 
2 Compt. rend., 133, 874. 
• J . Am. Chem Soc., 26 1 721 . 
•Rosenheim and Woge, Z. anorg. Chem., 151 283; and Rosenheim and Itzig, 
Ber. 32, 3424 
• Rosenheim and co-workers, Loe. cit. 
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the beryllate, if it exists at all, must be very strongly hydrolyzed, and this 
would render difficult the isolation and identification of the compound. 
Kruss and Moraht, 1 however, claim to have made and isolated a definite 
beryllate of potassium, with the formula K2Be02, by treating freshly 
precipitated beryllium hydroxide with pure, carbonate-free potassium 
hydroxide dissolved in absolute alcohol. In this way it is said the diffi-
culties due to hydrolysis were surmounted, and by concentrating the clear 
solution in a vacuum, a snow-white mass, of silky luster, having the formula 
above given, was obtained. Sodium beryllate is said to have been pre-
pared in the same way. These beryllates are very hygroscopic and are 
immediately decomposed by water. Rubenbauer, 2 from experiments on 
the solubility of beryllium hydroxide in solutions of sodium hydroxide 
of various strengths, found that the solubility increases with increasing 
concentrations of alkali, but no direct proportionality seems to exist. He 
contends that the alkali solutions do not contain beryllates of definitely 
fixed composition. Hantzsch3 approached the question by means of con-
ductivity measurements of the olution of beryllium hydroxide in sodium 
hydroxide, comparing the conductivity, for example, of the system N a2S04 :-
Be(OH )2 : 81 aOH, with that of Na2S04 : 8 aOH. From such experi-
ment he concludes that in the system Be(OH)2 : 8 aOH about one-
half of the beryllium exists in the form of a true sodium beryllate, while 
the remainder probably exi ts a colloidally dis olved hydroxide. Al-
though unable to isolate the beryllate, he deduces the formula 
(BeOH)(O a). 
Of far greater interest than the olubility of beryllium hydroxide in 
alkali hydroxides is the remarkable solubility of this hydroxide in aqueous 
solutions of normal beryllium alts. This property has long been known 
put the reasons for it are not altogether clear. This solvent action seems 
to vary with the different alts, although comprehensive quantitative 
data are not available. ome work by Par ons on this subject will re-
ceive attention later. 
The normal compounds of beryllium when di solved in water show in 
many ways actions which are characteri tic of the acids from which 
the radicals are derived. Thus they dis o\ve beryllium hydroxide, liberate 
carbon dioxide from carbonates, and in some cases they dissolve metals. 
The e actions ugge t, of cour e, hydroly i , and yet Leys4 and Brunner-6 
have hown that in some ca e at least, the alts of beryllium are hydro-
lyzed to an extent le than that of either iron or aluminum salt . Par-
' Ann. du Chem., 260, 161. 
t Z. anorg. Chem., 30, 33 I. 
1 Ibid .. 30, 289. 
• Z. phys. Chem., 30, 199 
6 I/id., 32, 132 . 
.. 
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sons 1 suggests as an explanation of the phenomena the hypothesis th~. 
solid in solution may, and frequently does, act towards other solutes c 
actly as if it were a liquid miscible with the solvent in which the secon , 
solute was itself soluble; and he further argues that if this be the ca'>c 
many of the so-called abnormal osmotic effects are readily explained qualt-
tatively without any assumption other than that of simple solution. 
Jn support of his general theory Parsons2 studied the systems ( r) cam 
phor, acetic acid, and water; (2) lead oxide, lead acetate, and water ; (.1 
iodine, acetic acid, and water; (4) iodine, potassium iodide, and water; (_=:;' 
silver cyanide, potassium cyanide, and water; and (6) borax, boric acid , 
and water. Preliminary to the work just mentioned Parsons, Robinson 
and Fuller3 investigated the solution of beryllium hydroxide in beryllium 
sulphate to the extent of cryo copic, dialysis, ion transference (qualita-
tive), and conductivity measurements. It was shown that dissolving 
beryllium hydroxide in normal beryllium sulphate solution raises its 
freezing point, and diminishes its conductivity; that the solutions so ob-
tained are not true colloid , and that they contain no beryllium in the 
anion . 
From the work thus far cited, then, we seem justified in assuming 
that the act of a beryllium salt in dissolving beryllium hydroxide is one 
of simple solution, and therefore the solubility of the hydroxide may be 
expected to vary according to the salt employed as solvent. 
Some work has been done recently 1 with a view of establishing a con-
nection between the extent of solubility and the nature of the solvent. 
Walden5 has shown that with a series of solvents the solubility of a salt 
was greater the more trongly associated the solvent. The same investi-
gator6 also states that when salts are dissolved by various liquids the ex-
E 
pres ion 3 is approximately constant, where E is the dielectric constant, 
µ 
and µ the percentage molecular olubility. Crompton, Turner, and others 
have also studied the relation of solubility to the nature of the solvent, 
but most of that work deals with liquid phases. 
ome intere ting statements in regard to the solubility of beryllium 
hydroxide in solutions of normal beryllium salts were made as early as 
1 5 , by Ordway. 7 His article is lacking in experimental details, and his 
tatements as to the extent of these solubilities are made without referring 
to the experiments in which he obtained his results. He states that the 
1 J . Phys. Chem., 11, 659. 
• Loe. cit . 
• Ibid. II' 651. 
•Cf. "Modern Inorganic Chemistry," edited by J. N. Friend, 1, 
6 Z. phys. Chem., 551 703. 
•Ibid., 61 1 633. 
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" nitrate, formate, chloride, bromide, and iodide can be made nearly, but 
not quite, tribasic. By partial neutralization with ammonia the nitrate 
may become fully tribasic, and remain perfectly clear. * * * * 
The sulphate can be got almost tribasic, but will not bear large dilution." 
He states further that e\'en the fluoride will take up some excess of base, 
while the acetate seems to have the highest solvent power, taking up the 
hydroxide until it is rendered almost sexibasic. Ordway calls attention 
to the fact that in studying salts rendered basic by the taking up of excess 
of hydroxide, due regard must be had to the fact that many hydroxides 
can exist in a more reactive form or in a less reactive form, according to 
the conditions of the precipitalion. Thus he states that the reactive form 
of aluminum hydroxide is best obtained by precipitation with ammonium 
carbonate or an alkaline sulphate, ralher than with ammonium hydroxide. 
In speaking of beryllium, Ordway says that the nitrate precipitated by 
excess of ammonia gives the hydroxide in the reactive form, and he con-
tinues· "Indeed it is not known that hydrate of glucina is ever passive 
with respect to acids, though that precipitated by boiling a diluted alka-
line solution is said to be no longer soluble in alkalies." 
The variation in the reactivity of beryllium hydroxide obtained under 
different conditions has been chronicled by everal investigators. Van 
Bemmeln 1 designated two modifications of the hydroxide as alpha and 
beta. Of these the alpha, obtained by boiling diluted olutions of alkaline 
beryllates, was the less reactive, while the far more voluminous form of 
the hydroxide, the beta, obtained by precipitation of beryllium salts with 
ammonia, was more reactive in eyery way. The fir t form was held to be 
anhydrous Be(OH)2, while the beta was looked upon as highly hydrated. 
Haber and van Oordt2 also called attention to the fact that the solu-
bility, and other properties, of the hydroxide is in large measure dependent 
upon the method of preparation, and the treatment to which the hydroxide 
has been subjected. While beryllium hydroxide which has been freshly 
precipitated in the cold ab orbs carbon dioxide greedily, and is very 
readily soluble in dilute alkalie , yet on heating or drying, this ame hy-
droxide almo t completely lose its power of absorbing carbon dioxide, 
and it olubility in dilute alkalies falls to about one-thirtieth of that which 
it po e ed in the freshly precipitated condition. Hantz ch3 rather ob-
jects to the de ignation of these so-called varieties of a given hydroxide as 
allotropic modification , and he finds ready explanation for the differing 
properties on grounds which are partly phy ical and partly chemical. 
In the behavior of metallic hydroxides toward alkalies, the decreased re-
activity goes hand in hand with increasing density, or, what amounts 
1 J. prakt. Chem., [2] 26, 22 7. 
2 Z. atiorg. Chem., 38, 377 and 401 465. 
3 Ibid ., 301 338. 
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to the same thing, with decreasing surface. The directly precipitate 
reactive hydroxides are very voluminous, but on drying they shrinl 
and their alkali solubility is decreased. On the other hand, the hydroxidl ~ 
which separate spontaneously from alkaline solutions are in the form ''· 
fine, heavy powders, as was mentioned by Van Bemmeln, and this condi-
tion reduces the combining capacity toward alkalies, as well as the acui 
solubility. Aside from the physical causes as just outlined, Hantzsch 
assumes a5 a chemical cause for the differing behavior of the hydroxides, 
a difference in the state of hydration. The views of Van Bemmeln anct 
Hantzsch are really not at variance, and no essential incompatibility ex 
ists . But Hantzsch points out clearly the fact that it is not necessary 
to assume isomerism or polymerism (allotropism) in order to rationally 
explain .the differing reactivity of most metallic hydroxides. . More 
recently Bleyer' has investigated the hydroxide of beryllium, and he claims 
the existence of three chemical modifications, differing in stability, and 
hence in solubility and reactivity. On standing, it is asserted, the least 
stable and most reactive form passes into the more stable and less reactive 
modification, and this transition involves a change in the state of hydra-
tion. 
The varying reactivity of beryllium hydroxide as brought out in the 
preceding paragraph, is of considerable interest, since it is hoped in the 
present investigation to throw some light on the relation existing between 
the solvent action on beryllium hydroxide of various normal salts of 
beryllium, and the chemical and physical characteristics of these salts. 
Since it is purposed in this paper to deal with certain compounds of 
beryllium with some of the rarer elements a brief survey of the literature 
dealing with these compounds will here be given. 
While making a general study of vanadates Berzelius2 prepared what he 
describes as a yellow, neutral, difficultly soluble, and pulverulent salt, by 
the addition of ammonium vanadate to a solution of a beryllium salt. 
Berzelius made no analysis of the substance, and assigned no formula. 
The only other mention of a vanadate which I have been able to find 
in the literature of beryllium is in an article by Tanatar and Kurovski. 3 
These investigator obtained, by the action of sodium vanadate on 
beryllium chloride in water olution, a yellow amorphous precipitate 
which contained 47 . 28 o of V205. It was stated that this p;ecipi-
tate was soluble in dilute mineral acids, but insoluble in other sol-
vents. Another precipitate, obtained from beryllium nitrate, contained 
25 . 40% V 200, and 46 . 30% BeO ; and differed from the one before men-
tioned in being of somewhat lighter yellow color. These authors state 
1 Apoth. Zig., 28, 353 . 
• Pogg. A 1111., 22, 58. 
s J. Russ. Phys.-Chem. Soc., 41, 813. 
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that the compositions of their salts correspond to formulas of the follow-
ing types: 
xBeCb.yBea(V04)2.zBeO 
xBe(N Oa)2. yBea(V04)2.zBeO 
Practically no detail are given beyond those mentioned in the pre-
ceding lines. The analytical method used in making the difficult separa-
tion of beryllium and vanadium is not stated, nor is any mention made of 
tests showing the presence of chloride or nitrate in the precipitates. 
Normal, acid, and basic molybdates of beryllium have been reported 
in the literature. Atterberg 1 claims to have made the acid molybdate 
BeMo04.Mo03.xH20, as well as the basic molybdate, Ne 1o04.Be(OH)v 
2H20, but little detail i given in either case, and there is little to indicate 
that actual compounds of the above formulas really exist. Two notices 
are given of the preparation of a normal molybdate. Rosenheim and 
Woge 2 made the dihydrate, BeMo04.2H20, by boiling equimolecular 
quantitites of beryllium hydroxide and molybdic acid, suspended in water. 
The two solid dissolved in great measure, and upon evaporation of the 
clear filtrate a syrupy liquid separated from the concentrated solution. 
This was separated from the mother liquor by means of a separatory 
funnel, and allowed to stand in the air at a low temperature. After four-
teen days the liquid set lo a mass of cry ta! . Analysis howed con ider-
ably more BeO and less l\Io03 than corre ponds with the formula given, 
but this was attributed by the authors to admixture of a Jittl beryllium 
hydroxide which it was physically impo sible to separate from the cry -
ta! . The e investigators report un ucce sful attempts to prepare double 
salts with the molybdate of sodium, potassium, and ammonium. 
Tanatar and Kurov ki 3 claim to have prepared the anydrous molybdate, 
Bel\1o04, as blue crystals by boiling together, suspended in water, equiva-
lent quantities of basic beryllium carbonate and molybdenum trioxide. A 
very light exce of beryllium carbonate wa said to be neces ary to in-
sure the crystallization of the pure molybdate. It i interesting to note 
in this connection that the slightest excess of the hydroxide will make it 
impo sible to obtain the ulphate of beryllium in well- ry tallized form. 
Tanatar and Kurovski make no mention of the separation of the oily 
layer m ntioned by Ro enheim and Woge, and they eem to have had 
no difficulty in preparing well-develop d cry ta! in a tate of perfect 
purity, ince their test analyses checked almo t perfectly with the cal-
culated values. The difference in the state of hydration of the two 
molybdates obtained by the German and Ru ian inve tigator i not 
explained. 
1 Kongl. Svenska Vet. Akad. Handlinger, 121 1; also Ber., 71 472. 
2 z. anorg. Chem., 15, 3o6. 
3 J. Russ. Phys.-Chem. Soc., 4 11 813. 
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Experimental. 
The Preparation of Beryllium Metal.-My experience in the prepara-
tion of metallic beryllium by the method of Fichter and J ablcznski show-
that the process is not as ideally simple as one might infer from the litera 
ture, and while I obtained some apparently pure metal, the yield was Sl, 
small and the method so time-consuming that from my own experiments 
I cannot now recommend this process as one for the production of beryllium 
in quantities sufficient for investigational purposes. As a basis for future 
work, I shall here record my experiences just as they came to me. 
As starting material Merck's "Beryllium Oxide, hydrated," was used. 
Analysis by the conventional method of solution in water and nitric acid, 
precipitation by a slight excess of ammonium hydroxide, and ignition to 
oxide in platinum crucible over a large Bunsen burner, carried out in 
duplicate, gave the following results: 
No. I. 
BeO ...... .. ... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
No. 2. 
31 .38% 
P reparation of M elt for Electrolysis.-In all experiments the melt 
was prepared ju t as directed by the authors above mentioned, and the 
details may be here given once for all. Such quantities of the hydrated 
oxide of beryllium and pure anhydrous sodium carbonate were weighed 
out that the constituents were present in the molecular ratio of 4BeO :-
a2C03. The beryllium oxide was first brought into a large platinum 
dish and dissolved by the gradual addition of concentrated hydrofluoric 
acid. It was found necessary to moisten the powder with water before 
adding the acid, to prevent mechanical loss from effervescence, as the action 
of the acid was very vigorous. With all precautions there was a very slight 
loss of material during the operation of solution. To the clear solution 
of the beryllium fluoride, in excess of HF, was added the weighed amount 
of sodium carbonate, in small portions at a time. In this operation there 
was also a very slight loss of the material added, and, roughly speaking, 
it was thought that the loss of sodium carbonate was probably approx-
imately equal to that of the beryllium compound, so that the molecular 
ratios were not appreciably changed. Enough hydrofluoric acid was 
added to make certain that a generous excess was present, and then the 
dish was set on the hot plate to evaporate. After evaporation the dish 
was heated over a free flame, finishing the melting over a Meker burner, 
or a blast lamp, until a clear, quiet, homogeneous fusion was obtained. 
On cooling the mass set to a clear porcelain-like cake,- pure white, opaque, 
and of high luster. After standing a day in the air the surface lost a little 
of its luster, softened somewhat, and became a little sticky. Evidently 
the urface deliquesced to some extent, but below the surface the mass 
seemed unchanged. Kept in a desiccator, the original hardness, dryness, 
and luster were preserved. 
Electrolysis.- It will be remembered that Fichter and Jablcznski 
electrolyzed with 7- ro amperes at 15 volts. My first attempt was with 
a bank of nine storage batteries, but it was hard to get more than about 
an ampere through, and in trying to reduce the resistance of the bath by 
thorough melting, I raised the temperature too high, with the result that a 
hole was put in the bottom of the crucible. This, according to Fichter 
and Jablcznski, would be due to the formation of an alloy of beryllium 
and nickel of low melting point. 
One more attempt with the nine storage batteries, having first melted 
the mixed fluorides in a platinum dish, and then pouring them into a heated 
nickel crucible, and immediately introducing a preheated anode, consist-
ing of three carbons wired together, re ulted in practical failure to get the 
current through, and it then became evident that a more powerful source 
of current must be employed. 
In the next attempt the melt was prepared as before, and poured in 
molten condition into the heated nickel crucible which served as the 
cathode. The anode, as de cribed above, was introduced, and a 
current of about 20 ampere , at 60 volts, was sent through from a large 
motor generator. A small gas flame was kept under the crucible to as ist 
in keeping the contents fluid. It should be mentioned that at the very 
first there was practically no action, and the ammeter registered zero, 
but after a very few minutes the melt heated up, 20 amperes pas ed through, 
and a brisk evolution of gas-odor of fluorine- started. Jet of flame were 
visible all over the surface of the melt. The e I take to be carbon mon-
oxide from the anode, pos ibly in presence of a light amount of retained 
water in the melt. The current was far from steady, the voltage varying 
from 35 to 75, and the amperage from zero to 22 or more (limit of ammeter); 
but the average was r - - 20 amperes at 40-60 volts. After about an hour 
the current became very irregular, and the amperage went to the limit 
of the number (22 amperes), even when the volts were cut down to 3-. 
At thi point the carbon glowed at the contact with the melt, but the 
latter seemed cool- ju t liquid- at the edge of the crucible. The cur-
rent was interrupted, the melt craped out with a nickel spatula, and al-
lowed to cool. It was dark gray in color and was gli tening with bright 
specks of crystallized metal. The ooled melt was finely ground and 
brought in mall portion into a large beaker (1400 cc.) of water. Most 
of the substance di solved, but an in oluble re idue which looked like" a 
gray powder ettled to the bottom. The water was frequently renewed, 
and a little ammonia was added now and then, as Fichter and Jablcznski 
recommend, for the partial neutralization of the hydrofluoric acid re-
sulting from the hydroly is. The ammonia was never added to full 
alkalinity. It should have been mentioned that when the melt was 
brought into water there was a slight evolution of gas. It could not be 
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collected in appreciable quantit ies, but it was taken to be methane, ri 
suiting from the action of water on a little beryllium carbide, which migl 1 t 
have been formed during the electrolysis. The odor resembled that fu , 
nished by the unsaturated hydrocarbons accompany ing the hydroge 11 
evolved from common iron treated with an acid ; and this same odor coulc 
be easily detected in the cold melt before it was brought into water. Th 
gray powder which had settled to the bottom was well washed, first IT 
peatedly with water, then with alcohol, and finally dried in a desiccat1Jr 
over sulphuric acid. 
i\licroscopic examination of the gray powder above mentioned n-
vealed an intimate mixture of glistening steel-gray crystalline plates of 
the metal, and white sharp particles which might be sodium fluoride, or 
beryllium oxide. Doubtle s there was some of both substances present, 
but it is worthy of note that these particles resembled .the original melt 
after it had been pulverized, thus revealing sharp, broken angles, far more 
than they did the kind of substance one should expect from the hydrolysis 
of a beryllium salt. From the description of the· process by Fichter and 
Jablcznski, they obtained at this tage a metal of about 92. o3 purity, 
whereas my gray powder could not have contained over 30-503 at the 
very highest. By the method of suspension, or rather centrifuging, in 
ethylene bromide the e authors obtained practically pure metal, so this 
method was next t ried on my gray powder. Ethylene bromide was di -
luted with alcohol until a specific gravity of 1 . 95 was obtained. The 
gray powder was then brought into a separatory funnel together with the 
heavy liquid, but upon shaking and allowing to st and for a moment the 
whole of the solid settled rapidly to the bottom. Since beryllium has a 
specific gravity of only 1 . 842 it i evident that the metal was so entangled 
with the heavy beryllium oxide (specific gravity about 3. o) or sodium 
fluoride (sp. gr. 2. 55) that the metal was carried down by its heavier 
a sociates. By triturating the mixture with undiluted ethylene bromide 
of sp. gr. 2 . o , in an agate mortar, and again shaking in the separatory 
funnel, a fi lm of metal cry tals formed on top of the liquid, while all the 
white sub tance, and mo t of the metal, again fell to the bottom, and these 
were drained off. The crystals of metal were caught by passing the upper 
layer through a filter paper. After washing with alcohol, the filter and its 
contents were allowed to dry in the air. The heavy portion which had 
been drained off was again triturated with a view to destroying the inti-
macy of the mixture of the metal with its contaminating substances, 
and the separatory operation was repeated. Again a light film of metal 
floated on the surface of the liquid, and this was separated, dried, and col-
lected as before. By repeated treatment as just outlined more and more 
of the metal could be obtained but only a comparatively small propor-
t i n of the metal which was readily present could be separated from the 
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white substance. Here again, then, my experience differs from that of 
Fichter and Jablcznski. It will be seen, however, that our differences 
are rather quantitative than qualitative, for I found it quite possible to 
prepare the metal by the process outlined, but the yield was far too small 
in comparison with the expenditure of time and material to allow the 
method to be used for preparing beryllium as a basi for the study of the 
binary compounds,-and it was for thi purpose that I undertook the 
preparation of the metal. 
The experiments just described were all made in the laboratory of the 
University of Arizona, and to be sure that the method was being given a 
fair trial, the whole operation was tried again in the laboratory of the 
University of Minne ota. In thi last test everything connected with the 
experiment was new, and different from that u ed in Arizona, with the sin-
gle exception of the "Beryllium Oxide, hydrated" from Merck. The de-
tails of the work were identical with those laid down by Fichter and 
J ablcznski, with the exception that a nickel crucible of 1 oo cc. 
capacity was used instead of one with a capacity of 150 cc., which 
is the ize they mention. The graphite anode agreed with theirs in size, 
viz., 30 mm. in diameter. A current of 7 to 8 ampere , at 53 volt , was 
maintained, while they mention 7- ro amperes, at 15 volt . The current 
was allowed to pass for two and one-half hours, as was the ca e with their 
experiment; but I saw no evidence of any "anode effect" at the end of 
this time, as they ob erved. It may also be added that in pite of the 
small gas flame kept under the crucible through the whole of the electrol-
ysis, the urface of the melt had olidified toward the end of the time, but 
since the current remained constant it eem fair to assume that the mass 
was in a state of fusion below the surface. 
The results of this new experiment agree in every particular with those 
of the experiments made previously at the niver ity of Arizona, and I 
feel forced, therefore, to record the fact that my experience with the 
method of Fichter and Jablcznski i at variance with their publi hed 
tatements as to the facility with which metallic beryllium can be ob-
tained by their procedure. 
Pre sure of work along other line of inve tigation, and hortage of ma-
terial, due to the European war, nece itates a temporary ce ation of 
the tudy of the metal and its preparation by the electrolytic method. 
By way of suggestion for futur work, it may be aid that enough of the 
gray mixture of metal and white ub tance should be prepared to allow 
the eparation of a ufficient quantity of the white ub tance for identi-
fication. The knowledge o gained might lead to a better method of 
separation. Al o it eems worth while to try the electroly i of ome 
aqueous solutions of beryllium salt with a mercury cathode, and di tilla-
tion in atmo phere of hydrogen of the re ulting amalgam,-if indeed an 
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amalgam be formed. Attempts to form an amalgam by grinding some 
beryllium metal with mercury in an agate mortar, and also by heating a L 
about the boiling point of mercury, gave apparently negative result ~ 
but the metal at my disposal was so small in amount that these experi 
ments should not be regarded as conclusive. The difficulty offered by ~ . 
thin coating of oxide over the metal might be eliminated by the presenci 
of a trace of acid. Since beryllium does not react with hydrogen then 
should be no difficulty in distilling off the mercury from an amalgam 
without danger of oxidizing the metallic beryllium. 
The Vanadates of Beryllium.-The indefinite and meagre nature of 
the information offered up to the pre ent time on the vanadates of berylliu m 
seemed to justify an attempt to repeat the precipitation as made b~ 
Berzelius, 1 and Tana tar and Kurovski, 2 and to analyze the product. 
A solution of ammonium vanadate was made by dissolving vanadium 
pentoxide in concentrated ammonium hydroxide, and evaporating to small 
volume. This reagent was then added to a rather dilute solution of 
beryllium nitrate. The latter gave a strongly acid reaction, doubtless 
due to hydrolysis, and there was no precipitation on mixing the two 
solution . Very dilute ammonium hydroxide was then added drop by 
drop, with constant stirring. A yellow precipitate formed, which in-
creased with each addition of ammonia. This was continued until a very 
heavy, slightly flocculent precipitate had been obtained. This precipi-
tate was filtered off, and the filtrate, yellow in color, was found to be dis-
tinctly acid. Upon the addition of more ammonia to the filtrate a further 
precipitation occurred, and this precipitate was decidedly lighter in color 
than the one first filtered . o sudden change in the appearance of the 
precipitate was observed as the mixture passed through the neutral 
stage,- the precipitate simply became lighter and lighter in color. Anal-
ysis, the methods for which will be discussed later, showed that this sub -
stance contained about 6oBeO : 1 V205. 
Analysi of the yellow substance first filtered off was made after drying 
for a week over sulphuric acid under reduced pressure, and led to a formula 
approximately expressed as 4BeO.V20o.6H20. One molecule of water 
differed from the others in that it was given off at 105 °. For the purpose 
of showing that in all probability this sub tance is not a compound, 
but simply an indefinite basic mixture, the following is tabulated: 
H 20, at 105 ° ................. . .. .. .. . .... . 
BeO ... . . . .......... . ................... . 
v.o •............. . ....................... 
H20, by difference . . . ... . ...... . ... . . . .. . . . 
1 Pogg. Ann., 221 58. 
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From the fact that the last filtrate of the very basic whitish mixture 
above mentioned was colorless, it seems that I must have been working 
with an insufficient amount of ammonium vanadate to insure excess of 
this reagent, and it was therefore deemed advisable to make another at-
tempt to obtain a precipitate in the presence of excess of the vanadate. 
Ammonium vanadate solution was added to a solution of beryllium 
nitrate until when a few drops of the mixture were made alkaline with 
ammonium hydroxide, and the resulting precipitate filtered, a yellow 
filtrate was obtained, thus showing an exces of the ammonium vanadate. 
To the main solution was then added dilute ammonia in small portions, 
with constant stirring, until present in slight excess. The very voluminous 
lemon-orange-yellow precipitate was filtered and washed very thoroughly 
with cold water, u ing suction to render the process more complete. A 
portion of the precipitate when heated with sodium hydroxide solution 
showed no trace of ammonia, thus proving the ab ence of ammonium 
compounds in the substance. 
Having in mind the statement of Tanatar and Kurowski 1 as to their 
compounds such as xBeCh.yBea(VOih.zBeO, I te ted this yellow pre-
cipitate for nitrates but obtained an entirely negative result. The method 
of the zone reaction with ulphuric acid and ferrous sulphate was em-
ployed for this te t, and to be certain that the vanadate would not mask 
the coloration a trial was made with a part of the precipitate to which 
a very small amount of nitric acid had been add d. With this subc;tance 
the test showed clearly, and I feel ju tified, therefore, in reporting thi 
basic vanadate of beryllium, or rather this basic mixture, as free from 
nitrate. Analysis of the yellow precipitate hawed a molecular ratio for 
BeO : V20 5 of 4. 3 : r. The ratio of H20 : V20s wa 9. 7 : 1 in the sub-
stance dried at ro5 °, while it wa 3. 1 : 1 in the substance which had been 
ignited at red heat. 
From these result , then, it eems fair to as ume that the yellow precipi-
tate obtained by Berzelius was simply a more or le hydrated mixture 
containing about four equivalents of BeO to one of V20s. The a sump-
tion of a definite basic vanadate of beryllium i not justified. In comparing 
my results with tho e of Tanatar and Kurovski the fact that in my pre-
cipitates the ratio of BeO : V20o i about 4: r, while in theirs it i about 
r3 : r seems to require explanation. The fact that I u ed ammonium 
vanadate while they u ed odium vanadate as precipitant can hardly 
be looked to as explanation. If they precipitated in pre ence of excess 
of beryllium salt the matter i readily explained, for according to my 
investigation the ratio of base to acid in uch case can easily go as high as 
60 : 1, or even higher. If the precipitate was obtained in the pre ence of 
excess of vanadate the matter is not o easily explained. I am inclined, 
1 Loe. cit. 
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however, to attribute the difference in composition to varying degrees 
of washing. I found that the washings from the yellow precipitate, al-
though apparently colorless, none the less contained notable quantities 
of the vanadate which gave a very distinct yellow color upon concentra-
tion by evaporation. From this it appears that the vanadate of beryll ium 
is considerably soluble in water, and it is therefore easy to see how t hese 
precipitates could become more basic by long-continued washing. 
It being evident that a normal beryllium vanadate was not to be ob 
tained by precipitation with a soluble vanadate, other means were tried 
for the preparation of such a compound. 
The most important thing to guard against in the preparation of normal 
beryllium compounds is the introduction of an excess of beryllium hy-
droxide, and it was thought that by working with two oxides, or hydrox-
ides, each being individually almost insoluble, a compound of beryllium 
and vanadium might be prepared in which there was no excess of beryllium 
oxide. My first attempt was to prepare a normal orthovanadate, 
Be3(V0 1) 2, and with this end in view such weights of beryllium hydroxide 
and vanadium pentoxide were taken that the ratio was Be(OH)2 : V20 5 : -
3 : 1. About half a gram of this mixture was boiled with 150 cc. of water 
for an hour. The solution gradually took on a yellow color which became 
deeper as the boiling continued. It looked as if about half of the solid 
mixture had gone in solution. The mixture was filtered hot, and upon 
cooling the clear yellow filtrate became turbid. Set to evaporate on the 
water bath the solution again became clear, and when considerably con-
centrated the solution remained clear when allowed to stand in the cold 
overnight. The next morning the evaporation was continued until a 
deep orange-red syrupy liquid was obtained. This was allowed to cool 
and stand. After two days the whole had set to a solid mass of fascicular 
crystals. Upon repeating the above experiment with larger quantities 
of material,-6 grams of the mixed oxides, boiled with three successive 
liters of water,- and evaporating to about 40 cc., it took nine days' standing 
before any separation of crystals took place. At the end of that period 
the whole had set to a mass of dark yellow crystals, which seemed to get 
a little darker on standing. The mass was so hard that it was difficult 
to scratch out a sample with a knife. The mass seemed to consist of crys-
tals of two colors, some yellow and some brown. The yellow ones were 
more di tinctly crystalline than the brown. The effect of adding alcohol 
to some of the crystal mixture was to convert the whole of the surface to 
a uniform yellow cry tal mas . When the alcohol was poured off the sur-
face became brown again, and the individual crystals seemed to lose to 
some extent the sharpness of their outline. 
A rough preliminary analysis of a small portion of this heterogeneous 
ma s seemed to indicate that there was probably present a normal meta-
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' anadate instead of an orthovanadate, and this metavanadate had either 
'iiree or four waters of crystallization, and a slight exces of BeO mixed 
1nth it. This analysis was not regarded as very reliable, and it is not 
11 nrthy of record. It suggested two points, however, and they were that 
I -,hould take equimolecular weights of the two oxides to boil together, 
.wcl that since alcohol seemed to have the effect of transforming the ur-
!ace of the heterogeneous mass into fine yellow cry tals it might be able to 
precipitate out these yellow crystals from the concentrated syrupy liquid 
obtained by evaporating the water extract of the oxide mixture, and these 
crystals might then be free from basicity. 
Equimolecular proportions of beryllium hydroxide and vanadium 
pentoxide were boiled up with water a before, the yellow liquid freed 
from the insoluble residue by filtration, and evaporated to an orange-red 
syrup. This was poured while till hot into a large crystallizing dish 
full of 953 alcohol. A copious eparation of lemon-yellow particle 
immediately took place, and after standing twelve hours a thick layer of 
yellow crystals had settled to the bottom of the dish. These were well 
washed with alcohol, and allowed to dry in the air. Under the micro-
scope the crystals seemed perfectly homogeneou , con i ting of lemon-
orange-yellow, waxy plates. Later attempts at the preparation of these 
crystals, in which condition were so regulated that the precipitation by 
alcohol took place more slowly, i. e., by adding the alcohol to a !es concen-
trated solution so that the eparation was more in the nature of a crys-
tallization than a precipitation, the crystals were obtained in far more 
definite form. nder the microscope it could be seen that there were 
really two sets of cry ta! , the main mass consi ting of particles of about 
o. 25 mm. average diameter, but scattered among the e was a very small 
percentage of little, flat, tabular crystals, the large t of which did not ex-
ceed o. 05 mm. aero , and far less than thi in thicknes . The e last-
mentioned crystals surely did not make up a much a one per cent. of 
the total mass. 
The main cry tals are evidently i ometric, being cube modified by an 
octahedron. The polar angle (Rho, according_ to Goldschmidt's method) 
gives a value of 54 ° 46'. The theoretical value i 54 ° 44'. The cubic 
face in contact with the glass doe not show the octahedral modifications. 
One face of the cube, that lying horizontally in the cry tallizing dish, is 
in nearly all case characterized by a quadrangular embayment, or nega-
tive development. This feature being developed on only one face of the 
cube suggests a tetragonal habit, but the value given above for the polar 
angle seem to prove conclusively that the crystals are isometric. The em-
bayments, then, seem to result from phy ical position only, and not from 
any crystallographic consideration. Thin fragments of these cry ta! , 
mounted on a slide under a petrographical microscope, do not polarize}ight. 
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The little tabular crystals, which were found in very small quant ity 
between the larger ones just described, do polarize light, and seem to show 
an orthorhombic habit. One of these crystals was mounted on a goniom-
eter, and, although six faces in the prismatic zone gave signals, they 
were too irregular to yield satisfactory me_asurements. The base also 
was plainly visible in the goniometer. 
For the crystallographic determinations, which were made on a t wo-
circle Goldschmidt goniometer, I am indebted to Prof. F. . Guild, of 
the University of Arizona. 
Whether or not these very small crystals were the same in substance 
as the larger ones I cannot say. Making up as small a percentage of the 
whole as they did, it is certain that they could not have had very much 
effect on the analytical results, and it was physically impossible to isolate 
enough of the little particle to obtain an independent analysis of them. 
Several batches of the yellow crystals were made at different times, 
and the following analyses were made on three different lots. The results 
show clearly that the salt is a normal Beryllium Metavanadate Tetra-
















9 . 18 
66 .86 
23 .96 
The material represented by the first analysis was crystallized from 
water, the other two by precipitation with alcohol. The amounts used for 
analysis in the first two samples were small, and in view of the somewhat 
un atisfactory method of separation u ed, the results are perhaps as con-
cordant as might be expected. The third analysi was made on a good 
sized ample, and is in all respects the most reliable. The ratio of BeO :-
V20 0 in this analysis is found to be 1 : r . 002, and this may be taken as 
conclusive proof that we are dealing with a normal metavanadate of 
beryllium, with four waters of crystallization, though a little of the latter 
is evidently ea ily lost. 
Some difficulty was experienced in finding a method suitable for the 
exact, quantitative separation of beryllium and vanadium in the scheme 
for analysis. Precipitation of the beryllium by ammonia was, of course, 
out of the question, since under such condition the vanadium is precipi-
tated as basic vanadate of beryllium. Attempts to separate the vanadium 
first a lead vanadate were unsuccessful, for it .seemed that a concentra-
tion of acetic acid ufficient to prevent the co-precipitation of beryllium 
caused incompleteness in the precipitation of the lead vanadate, and in 
all c3;ses the beryllium sub equently precipitated was strongly contami-
iated by vanadium. The method finally adopted was essentially that laid 
,Jown by Noyes, Bray and Spear 1 for the qualitative separation, but it 
'-l'aS found necessary to make additional operations to insure quantitative 
•.eparation. The method as used is as follows: 
The crystals of beryllium metavanadate were dissolved in very dilute 
nitric acid in a small pressure flask, and the solution was nearly neutral-
ized with sodium bicarbonate, added in solid form in such quantity that 
t he precipitate at first formed by the last addition of the reagent dissolved 
\·ery slowly on shaking. One gram more of the solid bicarbonate was then 
added, the flask immediately closed, the cork screwed down in a pressure 
frame, and the whole brought into a bath of warm water which was then 
heated to gentle boiling, and thus kept for twenty minutes. The flask 
was then rapidly cooled, opened, and the contents promptly filtered, 
using warm water for washing. The precipitate had, as a rule, a light 
yellowish tinge, so it was dissolved in nitric acid, and the precipitation 
was repeated under pressure as before. The second precipitate seemed 
perfectly white, so it was dissolved in nitric acid and precipitated by am-
monia to free it from occluded sodium salts. The final precipitate after 
igniting and weighing usually had a slight yellowish tinge, and this was 
corrected for by dissolving the weighed precipitate in sulfuric acid, re-
ducing with sulphur dioxide, and titrating with potas ium permanganate, 
as in the case of the main portion for vanadium. The amount of vanadium 
oxide thus found, amounting as a rule to a few milligram , was deducted 
from the weight of the beryllium oxide and added to the vanadium oxide 
found in the main portion. The combined filtrate from the precipita-
tion of the beryllium were warmed on the water bath to ee if any more 
beryllium precipitate would separate. After an hour or so a slight, but 
easily ponderable, white precipitate had separated. Further digestion 
seemed to cause no increase of thi precipitate, so it was filtered ofT and 
ignited with the main portion of the beryllium. Thi little precipitate 
seemed pure white, but if it did contain any vanadium compound, this 
would be corrected for by the determination of the vanadium pentoxide 
in the ignited precipitate, as ju t described. 
For the determination of the main portion of the vanadium the filtrate 
from the last separation of the beryllium was trongly acidified with sul-
phuric acid, evaporated to heavy fumes, diluted, reduced at boiling tem-
perature by sulphur dioxide, the exce of the latter being then displaced 
by passing a current of carbon dioxide through the boiling olution for 
about an hour, or until the issuing gas no longer decolorized a very dilute 
solution of potassium permanganate, and the hot solution containing the 
vanadium in the quadrivalent form was then titrated with permanganate. 
1 J . Am. Chem. Soc., 30, 481. 
The per ntage of water of crystallization was taken by diITerence, hav -
ing first. made sure that there wa · no alcohol of cry tallization present. 
In studying the prop rties of b ryllium metavanadate a determination 
of the solubility in water at 25 ° was made by agitating ome fine crystals in 
a . ealed lest-tub with water for five days in a thermo tat kept al 25 °. 
In the filtrat the vanadium was determined by titration, and the solu-
bility thus calculated. One part by weight of beryllium metavanadate 
was found to dissolve in a thousand par~ of water at 25 °. In hot water 
the crystals are readily soluble, and on cooling there seems to be a strong 
tendency tm ard supersaturation. 
In pyridine the solubility seems to be of the same order as that in water . 
hloroform and ether do not di solve the salt, nor does ab olute alcohol. 
In 95o/. alcohol the crystal are very lightly soluble, just enough to 
give the faintest yellow color, but this solubility becomes more perceptible 
as the alcohol is diluted. 
The specific gravity of the metavanadate wa determined by the sus 
pension method, u ing methylene iodide diluted with benzol. The spe-
cific gravity was found to be 2.273. 
ince this metavanadate of beryllium is made by boiling together two 
oxide , both of which are far less soluble than the resulting salt it seemed 
a point of interest to determine the conductivity of the saturated solu-
tion of the alt. The saturated solution, according to the solubility deter-
mination, is 0.007 normal, and the molecular conductivity of this solu-
tion was found to be only 5.56. The light degree of ionization thu indi-
cated i probably in some measure re ponsible for the formation of this 
salt by boiling two relatively "in oluble" oxides, BeO and V20 5, and the 
di placement of equilibrium by the withdrawal of beryllium ions and 
metavanadate ions according to the equation 
Be·. + 2VOa" ~Be (VOa)2 
is probably the determ.ining factor in cau ing the solution of the constit-
uent oxides. 
The tetrahydrate crystals lose water slowly, but continuously over 
sulphuric acid. o definite endpoint of dehydration could be obtained. 
On heating over a flame the color of the cry ta! pas es through gray-
green, blue-gray, orange, ru et, to black, cooling again to a russet-brown. 
The Molybdates of Beryllium.-Since the results of the attempts of 
Ro enheim and Woge to prepare the normal molybdate did not agree 
in all point with tho e of Tanatar and Kurov ki, it was thought advisable 
to try to reproduce one or both of the compounds recorded. I took 
approximately equivalent weights of beryllium hydroxide and molybdenum 
trioxide. These were ground together to ecure intimate mixture, and 
this mixture was brought in small quantities at a time into a large beaker 
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of boiling water. Almost complet olution resulted. The small in oluble 
residue was filtered oIT and proved to be beryllium hydroxide. ot having 
at t hat time noticed the precaution of Tanatar and Kurovski as to the 
necessity for an excess of b ryllium hydroxide, and f aring basicity in 
the solution I added more molybdenum trioxide to the filtrate in the ame 
way that the mixture had been added. A considerable amount of the tri-
oxide dissolved. The greenish yellow solution was evaporated to small 
bulk- the color becoming yellowish green- and allowed to cool. The 
next morning it had set to a white amorphou ma which looked like 
molybdenum trioxide. I then read again the article of Tanatar and 
K urovski, and noting what they say in regard to an excess of beryllium 
hydroxide, I redissolved the white mass in boiling water and added 
Be(OH)2 in small quantities as long as it would dis olve, finally filtering off 
t he excess. Upon evaporation to small bulk the color became deep green, 
and evaporation was continued to incipient crystallization. There was 
no evidence of the two layers mentioned by Rosenheim and Woge, but 
just a regular separation of what eemed to be mall, clear crystal , with 
a slight greenish blue cast. Allowed to stand overnight the liquid became 
thick and syrupy with crystals, but there seemed to be no gummy ma-
terial. A little of the mixture was treated with alcohol, but it imme-
diately became gummy, showing that this liquid could not be used in wash-
ing. The rest of the mixture was brought onto a filter paper, and washed 
with small portions of cold water. The air-dry crystal were analyzed 
by dissolving in dilute nitric acid, and precipitating the beryllium by am-
monium hydroxide in the regular way. According to Ro enheim and 
Woget this gives a beryllium hydroxide free from molybdenum. After 
removal of nitric acid from the filtrate by evaporation with sulphuric acid, 
the molybdenum was precipitated as sulphide in a pre ure flask, and the 
sulphide converted to oxide by gentle ignition, a small amount of mercuric 
oxide, suspended in water, having been added to complete the oxidation 
of the filter paper at a low temperature. 
The results of the analy is lead to no definite imple formula, but it i 
not impos ible that a definite basic beryllium decamolybdate may have 
been prepared. It is to be noted that a odium decamolybdate of formula 
a2Mo100 31 .2 1 H20 i known. 2 Analogou to thi , though basic, the green-
ish cry tals obtained may be looked upon as having the following formula : 
BeM0100 a1.6Be(OH)2.21H20 
The agreement between the 
and the figure actually found i 
following compari on : 
1 Loe. cit. 
2 Ro coe-Schorlemmer, II, 1o67. 
theoretical figure for this compound 
een to be ati factorily clo e from the 
BeO ................. .. . . 
Mo03 ...... . ............... . 












Another attempt was made, using this time larger quantities, and sul1 
stituting pure basic carbonate of beryllium for the hydroxide used in tl w 
previous trial. About 35 grams of a mixture of the carbonate and molyl'· 
denum trioxide of the highest purity, with BeO and MoOa in equimolecul:it 
proportions, were introduced in small portions into about two liters of 
boiling water. Nearly all dis olved, with greenish color. The slight 
residue was filtered off, and the filtrate was evaporated to small volum!:' 
Flakes began eparating, and considerable material had thus separated by 
the time the volume had been reduced to 200 cc. After filtering, the liquid 
was further evaporated, and flakes continued to separate. Qualitatiw 
tests showed that these flakes consisted of Mo03, or some molybdenum 
compound, but no beryllium could be detected in them. The liquid was 
strongly acid to litmus paper. More beryllium carbonate was added, 
and a good deal dissolved, with vigorous evolution of carbon dioxide. 
The volume had come down to about 100 cc. and the mixture was again 
filtered. When about half had gone through the paper a whitish sub-
stance began to run through which at first looked like a precipitate, but 
examination under the lens howed it to consist of drops of oily liquid in 
emulsion in the other liquid; and when the filtration was completed 
there were two distinct layers in the filtrate, the heavier layer being some-
what larger in volume than the lighter layer. This observation seems 
to be in strict agreement with the statement of Rosenheim and Woge, who 
also obtained these layer . 
The material was transferred to a separatory funnel, and after eighteen 
hours the separation into two layers was complete. The two liquids were 
perfectly clear and of almost the same light green color. The lower, 
oily layer was ju t a bade the darker, and was very viscous. The oily 
layer was run into a crystallizing dish, and allowed to stand in the air. 
In a week spots of incipient olidification could be seen, and while under 
the micro cope the spots showed something of a stringy, or thread-like, 
structure, yet, on the whole, the separation seemed to be more in the nature 
of a " kin" than of a group of definite crystals. After another week 
the whole mass had olidified to a hard, white, porcelain-like substance 
of very high lustre. The mas was perfectly homogeneous in appearance, 
except that the surface was light green. This was attributed to partial 
reduction, and the surface layer was rejected in selecting the samples for 
analysis. 
The substance was analyzed by precipitation of the beryllium hydroxide 
with ammonia in the regular way. For the sake of greater convenience, 
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'\I ever, the molybdenum was determined volumetrically, by di ol\'ing 
, material in water with a few drops of sulphuric acid, adding powdered 
tlL' and sulphuric acid, and titrating the reduction product with potassium 
, rmanganate. A blank was run on the zinc, and applied in correction. 
!ic factor for molybdenum trioxide when the reduction is carried out 
: .. t his way1 was obtained by multiplying the iron value of the perman-
,_,,mate by 0.85714. 
The following figures show the comparison between the results obtained 




















As a result of the method by which the substance was obtained it seems 
natural to suppose that some excess of water would be mechanically 
held by the material, and the high values for water, with corresponding 
depression in the values for the other constituent , is not surpri<>ing. 
A calculation of the molecular ratio of BeO MoOa gives the figure 0.995. 
The analysis, together with this ratio, shows clearly that the material 
prepared is a normal beryllium molybdate dihydrate. This corroborates 
the statement of Rosenheim and Woge, and the ratio of BeO Mo03 show 
no basicity, thus establishing their claim that in spite of the poor agree-
ment in their analyses, they had really prepared the normal dihydrate. 
Attempts to prepare the anhydrous molybdate recorded by Tanatar 
and Kurovski met with no success. 
From the results of the experiments of Rosenheim and \Voge, Tanatar 
and Kurovski, and the author, it seems that the exact product of the re-
action between beryllium oxide (hydroxide or ba ic carbonate) and molyb-
denum trioxide depend largely on the particular condition obtaining 
in the experiment. 
The Solubility of Basic Beryllium Carbonate in Solutions of Normal 
Beryllium Salts.- The solvent action of solution of normal beryllium 
salts on the hydroxide and basic carbonate of beryllium has been men-
tioned earlier in this paper. Par on 2 made a study of the equilibria 
in the system BeO, S03, and H20, and concluded that no definite com-
pound resulted from the olution, as the ratio of BeO to acid radical 
were in no case exactly integral. He state in a general way that 3BeO : Oa 
seems to be the limit of saturation in the most concentrated solutions. 
1 White, "Methods in Metallurgical Analysis," page 83. 
2 J . Am. Chem. Soc., 26, 1433. 
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Ordway1 made some general statements as to the extent of solubility 
of the hydroxide in various salt solutions, but no definite figures were 
given. 
It seemed worth while to get comparative figures for the solubility of 
beryllium base in solutions of several beryllium salts of equivalent con-
centration, to see whether any relation hip existed between the solvent 
action and the nature of the salts, as figures of this kind are not to be found 
in the literature of this element. 
For the purpose of comparison four salts were selected: the sulphate, 
the selenate, the chloride, and the bromide. Since the solvent action of 
the salts varies-though not in exact proportion-with the concentration, 
it was necessary to select one concentration for all the salts, in order that 
a basis for comparison might be had ; and it was decided to set the nor-
mality of all the solutions equal to one. 
Owing to the varying degrees of reactivity of beryllium hydroxide, 
depending upon degree of hydration, conditions of precipitation, tem-
perature of drying, and other factors, ome of which are not fully under-
stood, it is essential for an investigation of this kind that one uniform 
source of beryllium base be selected and used in all the tests. After 
some trials with the hydroxide prepared in different ways it seemed evi-
dent that it was harder to prepare a stable, air-dry sample of this material, 
without too much heating, than it was to secure a uniform sample of the 
basic carbonate. Moreover the latter can be much more thoroughly 
washed, as well as more easily dried, than the hydroxide, and it was de-
cided to employ an air-dry sample of the pure basic carbonate, which con-
tained 42. 13 % BeO. 
As the accuracy of the analyses in this investigation was of utmost 
importance, it was e sential that weighings should be accurate. A 
Troemner r o. ro analytical balance was used, and it was so adjusted 
that the readings were easily accurate to 1/ 20 of a milligram. The weights 
were carefully calibrated. The weighing room was free from direct sun-
light, free from jars, and almost con tant in temperature. 
Glassware used for volume mea urements, and for making up olutions 
of definite strengths, was calibrated with all precautions, against weights 
checked with standard from the German Reich anstalt. 
Preparation of Materials. 
Distilled Water.- All water u ed in final operations was made by 
redistilling the di tilled water from the laboratory tank . Barium 
hydroxide wa added before the last distillation, and the operation was 
carried out under a vacuum of about 15 centimeter of mercury. A 
condenser of thoroughly seasoned block tin was used. For use in con-
' Loe. cit. 
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'ion with the conductivity measurements the water was received and 
·:·ed in one liter flasks of fully seasoned Jena glass. The laboratory 
, r was replaced in these by air purified from carbon dioxide and other 
. 'cign gases, before the receivers were connected to the condenser, and 
.- ida-lime guard tubes prevented the access of laboratory air during the 
nistillation. . These flasks were closed with thoroughly cleansed paraffined 
n°rks, which carried a siphon tube having a glass stopcock, and a short 
glass tube ordinarily closed by a cap, but through which compressed air, 
purified by passing through three soda-lime tubes, was forced when it 
was desired to start the water in the siphon tube. The conductivity of 
each batch was tested before use, and was found as a rule to be between 
1 .0 and r.3 X ro- 6. 
Basic Beryllium Carbonate.- Merck's beryllium oxide was u ed a raw 
material, and it was found to contain alumina in con iderable quantitie , 
as well as iron and other impurities in maller amounts. The impure 
oxide was dissolved in dilute sulphuric acid, the small in oluble residue 
filtered off, the clear filtrate, which had a slight yellow tinge, wa boiled 
with nitric to insure complete oxidation of the iron, ammonia was added 
to alkaline reaction, and an exces of sodium bicarbonate crystal added, 
as suggested by Parsons. 1 The mixture was allowed to tand for two 
days and then filtered. In order to remove any iron which might have 
been dissolved with the beryllium a little ammonium ulphide was added. 
There was quite a precipitate of ferrou sulphide, showing that under the 
conditions here obtaining the iron is dis olved to a very appreciable ex-
tent by the sodium bicarbonate. The ferrou sulphide was filtered off, 
and the clear filtrate which contained the beryllium wa largely diluted, 
after which the beryllium was precipitated as basic carbonate by passing 
steam through the solution. The precipitate was filtered and washed 
by decantation and uction, then rinsed back into the beaker, a large 
volume of cold water was added, and this was brought to the boiling 
point by passing steam through it. This method of washing was repeated 
three times and the basic carbonate was then well washed with hot water 
on the filter. After drying for ten hour at 90 degree , the fine white 
powder was bottled for u e as starting point in the preparation of the 
different pure beryllium salts. Parsons tates that the ba ic carbonate 
prepared in this manner is pure with the exception of about 2 0 of occluded 
sodium salt. Since each salt must be analyzed after it has been prepared, 
and any impurity would be there detected, it was not though t nece ary 
to test the purity of the basic carbonate. 
Beryllium Sulphate Tetrahydrate.- The pure basic beryllium car-
bonate just described was dis olved in an excess of dilute ulphuric acid, 
filtered from shreds of filter paper, evaporated to dryne sin a large platinum 
1 "Chemistry and Literature of Beryllium," page 4· 
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dish, and then heated over a free flame, at a temperature just sufficient t u 
maintain fuming, until fumes of sulphur trioxide were copiously evolved. 
After cooling the residue, it was dissolved in water, filtered, evaporated 
in platinum until thick and just ready to crystallize, and then poured 
into 953 alcohol. After standing several hours the mother liquor was 
decanted, the fine crystal meal was washed with alcohol, re9.issolved in 
water, concentrated by evaporation, and again poured into alcohol. A 
third recrystallization by alcohol was made in the same way, and the crys-
tals were then dissolved in highly purified water, evaporated in platinum 
to incipient crystallization, and the mass well stirred during the cooling 
so that the salt was obtained in the form of a very fine crystal meal. This 
was washed several times with alcohol, well drained by suction, and spread 
out on a watch glass to air-dry in a room where no other work was being 
carried on. 
The salt was analyzed by making a double precipitation of the beryllium 
with ammonium hydroxide, using the filtrate for the determination of 
the sulphate in the regular way. The analysis next tabulated shows a 
sati factory degree of purity for the salt. 
BeS0,.4H20. 
Be . . .. . ....... · · · · · · · · · · · · 
So3 ........... . .......... . ..... . 
4 H,O . ............... . .... . 
Calculated . 
14 . Ii 









Beryllium Selenate Tetrahydrate.- Having on hand a good supply 
of selenious acid crystals the method selected for the preparation of beryl-
lium selenate was to prepare ilver selenite, from that, elenic acid by 
oxidation, and then to dis olve basic beryllium carbonate in the selenic 
acid, and crystaJlize out the alt. 
The selenious acid was dis olved in water, silver nitrate solution added 
in slight excess, the precipitate of silver selenite well washed, su pended 
in water, bromine water added carefully until the supernatant liquid 
showed a slight color due to exce bromine, and the silver bromide then 
filtered off from the solution of elenic acid. The clear solution of the latter 
tinged yellow from bromine, was evaporated to small volume on the water 
bath, during which operation the color due to bromine was completely 
removed. ome pure basic carbonate of beryllium was di olved in this 
selenic acid, and the solution concentrated by evaporation. The substance 
failed to crystallize, giving instead a reddish yeJlow, gummy mass. It 
being evident that an insufficient amount of selenic acid was present, 
this gummy mass was dissolved in more of the acid, evaporated to syrupy 
consistency, and poured into 953 alcohol. The action here was imilar 
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: ,~, t hat in the case of the sulphate, a milkiness being first formed, and a 
"· di-crystallized precipitate being deposited on standing for several hours. 
·~ '1e precipitate was indistinguishable from the sulphate under the micro-
~ cope. The crystals were dissolved in water, in which they are extremely 
sul uble, the solution concentrated by evaporation and poured into absolute 
alcohol. The cry5tals were well washed with absolute alcohol with the 
'lid of suction and then air-dried. Absolute alcohol was used for the second 
precipitation and for the washing because it was found that the selenate 
\I as much more soluble in 95 3 alcohol than was the sulphate. 
The air-dried sample of the selenate crystals was analyzed as follows: 
A.Her solution in 50 cc. of water, 25 cc. of concentrated hydrochloric acid 
were added, and the solution gently boiled for one hour in a flask which 
\\as connected with a reflux condenser to prevent loss of selenium through 
volatilization of the acid. The solution, containing all the selenium now 
in the form of selenious acid, was saturated with sulphur dioxide in the 
cold, and then heated to boiling. The precipitated selenium was filtered 
on a Gooch crucible, washed with water, and then with ab olute alcohol, 
dried at 105 °, and weighed. The filtrate was again te ted by pas ing 
sulphur dioxide, and boiling; and after being proved free from selenium, 
it was treated with ammonium hydroxide for the precipitation of beryllium 
hydroxide. The beryllium was weighed as oxide in the u ual way. The 
following figures attest the purity of the beryllium elenate: 
BeSe0,.4H,O. 
BeO .......... . ..... · · · · · 
Seo,. ..... . . ... . .. .. ..... . 
4 H,O ... .... ....... . .. ... . . . 
Calculated 
11 . 19 
56 . 71 
J2. IO 
100 . 00 





11 . 25 
56 .73 
J2 . 02 
100 . 00 
Beryllium Chloride.-Owing to the great difficulties and uncerta inty 
connected with the preparation of pure beryllium chloride in the dry 
state it seemed best to prepare directly the solution of the salt by pre-
cipitation of barium sulphate from a solution of pure t beryllium sulphate 
by the adrlition of the calculated amount of pecially purified barium 
chloride. 
The purest barium chloride dihydrate of commerce wa di olved in 
pure water, and acidified with a few drops of hydrochloric acid. The nearly 
saturated hot solution was filtered, and allowed to tand until precipita-
tion had begun. Pure concentrated hydrochloric acid was then added 
to complete the precipitation, and the cry tals were washed fir t with cold 
water, then with alcohol, and dried by suction. The cry ta! were again 
dissolved in purest water, and further purified by repeated recrystalliza-
tions with alcohol. The final product was dried in pure air at room tern · 
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perature, and then bottled. A sample of this material was placed upo" 
a watch glass, weighed, and then exposed to the atmosphere for five hou1 
A second weighing showed exact concordance with the first, and the en"' 
tals were therefore in equilibrium with the atmosphere. Two sample 
of the mat rial were analyzed by the approved methods, the details 01 
which need not be given. The results follow: 
Ba ... . 














This analysis showed the salt to be practically pure, and of the proper 
degree of hydration. 22. 1450 grams of the beryllium sulphate tetrahydratc 
before de cribed were weighed out and dissolved in conductivity water 
in a 250 cc. graduated flask. 30.5363 grams of the barium chloride crys-
tal were then dis olved in water and poured into the flask, rin ing out 
the beaker quantitatively. According to de chulten 1 the density of 
precipitated barium sulphate is 4-499, and this means that the amount 
produced in this operation would occupy 6.49 cc. This volume of water, 
therefore, ' as added to the fla k after the contents had been diluted 
exactly to the mark. When the precipitate had fully settled the solution 
was filtered into a dry flask, through dry paper, discarding the first runnings 
to avoid any change of concentration due to adsorption by the filter. The 
olution so prepared was regarded as a normal solution of pure beryllium 
chloride. 
Beryllium Bromide.- The statements as to the difficulty of preparing 
pure dry b ryJlium chloride apply with even greater force to the prepara-
tion of the bromide, and for thi reason a olution of beryllium bromide 
was prepared in e entially the ame manner as the chloride. 
The barium bromide of commerce was repeatedly recrystallized from 
pure water to which a few drop of hydrobromic acid had been added, 
and the final crop of cry ta! was well washed with ab olute alcohol, 
dried by uction and then air-dried to approximately constant weight. 
A a te t of the equilibrium of the salt with the atmosphere, a sample 
of about 38 gram was left on a watch glass on the balance pan for an hour. 
At the end of thi time a gain of 0.2 mg. in weight was observed, and the 
sample was then bottled and tightly corked. Two analyses showed the 
following results: 
' Compt. rend., 1361 1444. 
'" .. 
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Ba .... ... ...... ..... .. . ... . . . .. . 
2 Br . . 
Calculated. 
41 . 22 
47 .97 
10 . 81 
100 . 00 
41 . 15 
47 .81 
11 . 0 4 
100.00 
Found. 




In view of the well-known fact that barium bromide is somewhat hygro-
<r·opic it is not surprising that the figures for water should be a little high, 
while those for the other constituents are correspondingly low. The 
fact that the sample gained a little in weight on exposure to the atmos-
phere leads to the anticipation of this di crepancy. 
Since the analysis showed that the e cry tals contained only .96o/c 
DaBr2, instead of the theoretical 89. 193 , the amount of barium bromide 
found necessary by calculation for the precipitation of the beryllium 
sulphate was multiplied by the factor 89.19 /8 .96. The precipitation 
a nd dilution were cartied out in exactly the ame way as was de cribed 
for the chloride, thus furnishing a normal solution of pure beryllium 
bromide. 
The Solubility T ests.- The method of carrying out these te t wa 
the ·same in all cases, and the detail can be given once for all. A large 
water thermostat was maintained at 25 °=0.2° day and night, by a gas 
regulator of the conventional toluene-mercury type. In the thermo tat 
was set a shaft to which were attached six aluminum tube fastened a t 
their centers to the shaft, and perpendicular to it. One end of the e tube 
was left open for the introduction of the te t-tubes, the end being clo ed 
by a cloth cap held in place by a rubber band after the test-tube had 
been introduced. The rotation of the shaft was operated by a motor, 
whose speed was stepped down so that the tubes made twenty-fi ve revolu-
tions per minute. 
In making a test an exces of the dry basic beryllium carbonate was placed 
in the bottom of a dry test-tube, and the neck of the latter wa then nar-
rowed near the top by a small harp blast flame. Thi could b done 
without appreciable heating of the carbonate in the bottom of the tube. 
When the neck had cooled, the normal solution of the alt under inve ti-
gation was introduced by a pipette, and the neck of the tube was then 
sealed off. By this method there was no danger of 1 akag or of con-
tamination from stoppers. After the tube had b en agitated for a uffi -
cient time it was removed from the case, wrapped in a thick cloth to pre-
vent change of temperature while the neck of the tube w rapidly filed 
and broken off. The contents of the tube were th n poured upon a dry 
filter, rejecting the first runnings, and the clear filtrate analyzed by uit-
able means. It is evident that the ab olute volume of the olution taken 
for analysis is of no importance, since the relation of base to acid is tlH 
thing t.o be determined. 
:\ series of experiment made with the various salts as to the time nece-;-
rnry for the attainment of the full solvent action showed that in all cases the 
maximum solubility was reached within twenty-four hours, and this ti mL 
was adopted as a standard for the tests. There was a little indication in 
the case of the sulphate that the solubility decreased just a little durini., 
very prolonged agitation (five days), but whether this observed differ-
ence was real or accidental must be the subject of later investigation . 
The methods of analysis used in these determinations were the standard 
ones used in the analysis of the pure salts, so further description is unneccs-
ary. The final weighing forms are indicated in the following table, in 
which are given the weights of the precipitates, and the ratios of beryllium 
to the respective acid radicals: 
BeO Baso •. . Be 
Gm Gm. Ratio 804 
0.08 24 0 . 2840 2.70 
0. I 168 0 .3998 2 . 72 
BeO e . Be 
Gm . Gm . Ratio Seo; 
0 0405 0 .0404 
.3 · 16 
0 .0558 0 0552 
.3 · 19 
BeO AgCI. . Be 
Gm Gm. Ratio 2 Cl' 
0 .0918 0 .4254 2 .49 
0 .0991 0 .4553 2.49 
BeO. Ag Br. R . Be 
Gm Gm. at10 2"'lfr 
0 .0995 0 .6162 2 .42 
0 .0979 o .6o86 2 -4' 
From these figure it. will be seen that the solubility of the beryllium 
base is very different in equivalent solutions of the various salts, the sele-
nate having the greatest solvent action, and the bromide having the least. 
The difference between the solvent action of the sulphate and selenate 
is far greater than that between the bromide and chloride. In the case 
of the bromide and chloride the observed difference i quite small, but it 
is believed to be far greater than the experimental error. Evidently no 
relation exi ts between the positions of the various acid-forming elements 
in their re pective groups, and the olvent action of their salts. 
As already pointed out, the action of the beryllium salts in dissolving 
beryllium hydroxide, liberating carbon dioxide from carbonates, and in 
'iOme cases even attacking metals, suggests hydrolysis. Ley' and Brunner2 
1 Z . phys. Chem., ,301 218. 
2 Ibid., 32, I .3.3· 
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determined the percentage hydrolysi in solutions of the chloride 
·;ulphate of beryllium, and from the results of Brunner in particular, 
eem justified in assuming that the extent of hydrolysis of the chloride 
• Jt1t four times that of the sulphate, as the following table how . 
1e figures are those determined by Brunner at 40 ° by the sugar inver-
'i · method, at various dilution indicated by "v". 
Beet •. Bcso. 
v. 3 hydrolyzed . .. '1C hydrolyzed. 
12 2. I 4 0 . 52 
20 2.2 I 2 0 58 
40 2.2 20 
0 68 
lt seems evident that hydroly is play no part in the olvent action of 
tl1e beryllium salts, for the less hydrolyzed sulphate is a better o!Yent 
thon the chloride, which undergoes hydrolysis to about four time th 
extent of that of the sulphate. In this connection it is worth~· of note 
that the salts of iron and aluminum are hydrolyzed to a much greater 
extent than those of beryllium, yet the solvent action of the salts of these 
t\VO elements on their hydroxides is far Jes than in the case of beryllium. 
The Electrical Conductivities of the Salt Solutions.- In the hope that 
a determination of the relative degree of ionization of the four alts 
might throw some light on this solvent action, the electrical conductivities 
of the salt solutions were determined. 
No special de cription of the method and apparatus is n eded. The 
well-known method of Kohlrausch, using the \\heat. tone bridge, induc-
tion coil, and telephone receiver, wa employed. The bridge wire was 
accurately calibrated, a had been also the Koehler re istance boxe . The 
conductivity water was prepared a described earlier in thi · pap r, and it 
conductivity was deducted from that of the dilute olution . The con-
ductivity of this water was 1 X ro- 6. The olution were kept in the 
thermo tat at 25 ° ± 0.02 ° during the measurement . 
In the following table the Equiv~lent Conductivitie of the four alt 
solutions are given. The dilutions are expres d in liter . Temp rature 
25 0: 
v. Beso .. 
BeSeO" BeCls. 
BeBrt. 
28.04 31 .02 
69 . 23 74.45 
50 74. 18 
76.88 110 .65 113 2 
100 85.65 87 .03 
115.00 II 76 
200 97.69 97.4 
121 . 2 123 40 
400 109.44 
107 .4 125 . 127 9 
800 120 .0 
I 16. 7 130 .9 132 .3 
1600 128 .0 
124 .0 135 .0 136 .0 
>-1 o. 22 o. 25 





We are not entitled to look upon ~- as a true measure of the degree /\1600 
of ionization, since X00 was not reached, and it is certain that the hydrol-
ysis of the salts exerted a very great influence on the conductivity mea ure-
ments; yet thi ratio may perhaps be taken as at least an indication of 
the order of the ionization. From whatever angle viewed, however, 
it would seem that the order of ionization violates, and in an irregular 
manner, the order of the olvent power of the salts. 
From this investigation, then, it is een that no regularity has yet been 
observed between the solvenl action of the normal salts of beryllium 
upon beryllium hydroxide or ba ic carbonate, and any of the properties 
of the salts, and my conclusion confirm those of Par ons, that there is 
in all probability no definite compound formed in .:hese basic solutions, 
but that we are dealing with a case of simple solution. If these salt solu-
tions act merely as physical solvents, it is not to be wondered at that 
the different solvents dis olve ditTering amounts of the beryllium base. 
Summary . 
In this paper an inve tigation has been made of the method for the 
preparation of metallic beryllium. 
The vanadate of beryllium have been studied, and the hitherto unknown 
normal beryllium metavanadate tetrahydrate ha been prepared. The 
basic nature of the mixture termed the vanadate by Berzelius has been 
shown. 
Some study of the molybdates of beryllium wa al o made, and a sub-
stance which may be regarded as a definite basic beryllium decamolyb-
date, of formula Bel\fo10031.6Be(OH}2.21 H20, was prepared. The exi -
tence of the normal beryllium molybdate dihydrate was confirmed. The 
anhydrou salt could not be prepared. 
The solubility of basic beryllium carbonate in solutions of four typical 
beryllium normal alt solutions wa tudied, and exact figures for the rela-
tive olvent power of normal olutions of the sulphate, elenate, chloride 
and bromide were e tabli hed. Electrical conductivity measurements of 
the four salt olutions were made, and it was shown that in all probability 
there is no relation between the olvent power of the beryllium salts for 
the beryllium ba5e, and the other properties of the salts, such as the degree 
of hydrolysis, th degree of ionization, po ition in the periodic groups, etc. 
Further evidence has been pre ented in support of the theory of Parsons 
that no definite compound re ults from the olution of beryllium hydroxide 
in olution of normal beryllium alt , but that the phenomenon is one 
of imple solution, varying in degree with the particular salt u ed as 
solvent. 
APPE DIX. 
Since writing the record of my experience with the method of Fichter 
and J ablcznski 1 for the preparation of metallic beryllium, and criticising 
the recorded simplicity and ease of manipulation of the method outlined, 
there has come to my notice a second communication,- this one by Fichter 
and Brunner, 2 and received by the library on January r 1, 1916, six month 
after that part of my paper bad been completed. In this article the de-
fects of the first method are acknowledged by giving direction which are 
said to overcome the very difficulties which I have pointed out in the 
early part of this paper. In the new method special emphasis is la id 
on the necessity for dehydrating the beryllium fluoride, and then adding 
the sodium fluoride in solid form, instead of dis olving the mixture of the 
carbonates of beryllium and sodium in hydrofluoric acid . By the proc-
ess last outlined it is said that a melt which is perfectly oluble in water 
is obtained. Revised directions for heating the melt, and for current 
strength are also given. Finally, directions for the thorough trituration 
of the electrolyzed melt are given. This operation I have stated was 
absolutely essential to the even moderate succe s of the method. Lack 
of time and material renders it impossible for me at present to make experi -
mental investigation of the newly proposed method. 
1 Ber., 46, 1604. 
2 Zeit. anorg. Chem., 93, 84. 
